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Abstract

The purpose of the paper is to present the importance of locally embedded personal 

rela�onships and individuals’ networks for the rise of small and medium enterprises 

(SMEs)’ opportuni�es in the interna�onalisa�on process (especially the market entry 

phase) as well as their interna�onal opera�ons and growth. Above all, the aim of 

the ar�cle is to answer the ques�on what is influencing the actual impact of these 

resul�ng opportuni�es on interna�onalisa�on and growth. 

This paper adopts both a conceptual and empirical approach to the problem based 

upon a cri�cal review of per�nent literature. Two case studies of companies from 

industries represen�ng different levels of technological advancement, that is the 

furniture industry and IT industry, are presented.

The theore�cal and empirical analysis presented in the ar�cle points to the fact 

that rela�onships simultaneously facilitate opportunity recogni�on and themselves 

cons�tute such an opportunity. The analysis carried out as part of the case study proves 

that main factors determining the rise of the opportunity based on locally embedded 

personal rela�onships are trust and mutual understanding, in this way emphasising 

the importance of rela�onal embeddedness. At the same �me the realisa�on of these 

opportuni�es and therefore their impact on the interna�onalisa�on process and 

a company’s growth requires addi�onal social factors (an entrepreneurial a�tude) 

as well as economic factors (such as quality and compe��ve prices).
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Companies’ con#nuing search of new growth possibili#es means, in many 

cases, the necessity to interna#onalise their ac#vi#es. Interna#onalisa#on 

is important for companies’ development and is related to many posi#ve 

effects and growth. However, in the case of small and medium enterprises 

(SMEs) the world is not necessarily truly global. These companies lack among 

other things the resources required for the execu#on of large orders and 

the interna#onal reputa#on necessary to acquire foreign customers which 

altogether create hindrances for their interna#onalisa#on and especially for 

the ini#al entry on to a foreign market and the beginning of this process. 

Thus, from companies’ development perspec#ve, it is important to answer 

a ques#on if and how it is possible to overcome these hindrances And 

whether, therefore, in the case of SMEs, and especially micro companies 

tradi#onal approach to planning interna#onal ac#vi#es may be applied (i.e. 

including formal step-wide planning strategy, foreign market selec#on input 

forms, sending offers etc.).

For small and medium companies, an important factor contribu#ng to 

interna#onalisa#on and accompanying growth as well as a solu#on for the 

above men#oned hindrances may be the willingness and openness of these 

SMEs, (their owners and/or managers), to make the most of an opportunity 

which presents itself. This is related to a more ad hoc interna#onalisa#on 

(ad hoc compared to the outlined strategic approach associated with 

planning of the next steps of the process). The crea#on of such interna#onal 

opportuni#es may be facilitated by personal rela#onships, analysed in the 

literature also as individuals’ networks or social networks. Their importance 

is emphasised in the research but mainly interna#onal rela#onships and 

rela#onships with foreign customers, intermediaries are underlined. Li&le 

a&en#on is paid to the importance of the local origin of these rela#onships. 

Meanwhile, the locally embedded rela#onships with other en##es appear 

also to be important. In this way we may say that the interna#onalisa#on 

process can be explained by the recogni#on of opportuni#es that in turn are 

facilitated by locally embedded personal rela#onships and the individual’s 

network. 

The purpose of the paper is to present the importance of locally 

embedded personal rela#onships and individuals’ networks for the rise of 

SMEs’ opportuni#es in the interna#onalisa#on process (especially the market 

entry phase) as well as their interna#onal opera#ons and growth. Above all, 

the aim of the ar#cle is to answer the ques#on what is influencing the actual 

impact of these opportuni#es on interna#onalisa#on and growth. In this way 

we address the issue of how local and regional factors impact the company 
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ac#vi#es and analyse the role of networks in terms of entrepreneurial 

opportunity seeking and growth. 

This paper adopts both a conceptual and empirical approach to the 

problem based upon a cri#cal review of per#nent literature. The concepts 

of opportuni#es, business networks and personal rela#onships, as well as 

embeddedness are applied to the analysis of SMEs interna#onalisa#on 

processes and growth. Addi#onally two case studies of companies from 

industries represen#ng different levels of technological advancement, that is 

the furniture industry and IT industry, are also presented.

The paper is divided into six sec#ons. In the first sec#on a literature 

review concerning SMEs interna#onalisa#on, the essence of interna#onal 

opportunity recogni#on, and the meaning of personal rela#onships is 

presented. In the second sec#on the conceptual framework of the research 

is proposed. The third sec#on concerns the research method adopted within 

the empirical analysis. Next, in sec#ons four and five the two aforemen#oned 

case studies are presented and discussed. Finally conclusions and direc#ons 

for further research are presented.

L*"+#5"&#+ #+6*+7

The specificity of SMEs in terms of interna�onalisa�on
Interna#onalisa#on means “the process of increasing involvement in 

interna#onal opera#ons” (Welch and Luostarinen, 1988, p. 36) being mainly 

an ac#vity driven by the desire to penetrate overseas markets (Fletcher and 

Barre&, 2001). This tradi#onal approach analyses the entry process and then 

a company’s ac#vi#es on specific foreign markets.

The main posi#ve effects for companies resul#ng from interna#onalisa#on 

include enhanced revenues, economies of scale and scope, the efficient 

u#lisa#on of resources and access to cheaper or scarce resources, foreign 

know-how, market expansion, adap#ve flexibility, diversifica#on of ac#vi#es 

and benefits of reputa#on (Contractor, Kundu and Hsu, 2003; Elango and Sethi, 

2007; Barcellos, Cyrino, Oliveira Júnior and Fleury, 2010; Manolova, Manev 

and Gyoshev, 2010). So these posi#ve effects are to a large extend related 

to companies’ development and growth. Research underlines the posi#ve 

rela#onship between interna#onalisa#on and a company’s performance 

(Hi&, Hoskisson and Kim, 1997; Gomes and Ramaswamy, 1999; Contractor, 

2007; Pangarkar, 2008; Assaf, Josiassen, Ratchford and Barros, 2012). So 

despite the risks associated with interna#onalisa#on (Zaheer, 1995; Barcellos 

et al., 2010) this process is highly desirable.
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The well-established internalisa#on theories (the three main theories 

include the Uppsala model, Dunning’s eclec#c paradigm and the network 

approach) were focused on large, mul#na#onal companies, whereas 

interna#onal entrepreneurship research began as a response to the “rise 

in the number of firms that were interna#onalising while s#ll young and 

small (McDougall and Ovia&, 2000)” (Ellis, 2011, p. 101). Available research 

confirms that SMEs have a different specificity in terms of interna#onalisa#on 

processes as they must face more hindrances than large companies. First of 

all, due to limited internal resources they o>en lack the resources needed to 

enter foreign markets (e.g. financial resources or the materials needed for the 

execu#on of large orders or the lack of reputa#on) (Jansson and Sandberg, 

2008; Meyer and Skak, 2002; Roberts, 1999). Moreover interna#onal ac#vi#es 

require a larger propor#onal alloca#on of resources of an SME than is the 

case of a large company. In the case of failure of the par#cular interna#onal 

ac#vi#es, “the impact on an SME may be greater, which increases the risk 

levels of SMEs (Buckley, 1999; Lu and Beamish, 2001)” (Pangarkar, 2008, 

p. 478). The managerial resources of SMEs and the constraints related to 

them also have to be taken into considera#on. This narrow resource base 

is not limited solely to produc#on technologies but also to organiza#onal 

ac#vi#es (Boter, Holmquist, 1996). Due to constraints of management #me, 

smaller firms might “take short-cuts in decision-making and informa#on 

gathering” (Buckley, 1999), lacking the informa#on necessary for exploi#ng 

any interna#onal opportuni#es (Buckley, 1999, Qian, 2002), managerial 

exper#se and competence (Karagozoglu and Lindell, 1998), comprehensive 

market research and expert knowledge (Musteen and Da&a, 2006).

Opportunity recogni�on in SMEs interna�onalisa�on processes
Because of the specificity of the func#oning of SMEs and the related 

hindrances and characteris#cs of their interna#onalisa#on process, the 

approach to interna#onalisa#on typical for large companies (i.e. strategic 

planning, implementa#on of the next steps) does not necessarily apply. 

Thus, to overcome the outlined hindrances an important aspect in the SMEs 

interna#onalisa#on process might be seen in the recogni#on of interna#onal 

opportuni#es (or interna#onal entrepreneurial opportunity recogni#on) 

(Chandra, Styles and Wilkinson, 2009). 

Within entrepreneurship research, studies of opportunity recogni#on 

have been conducted mainly in a domes#c (not interna#onal) context (Shane, 

2000; Arenius and de Clercq, 2005; Ardichvili, Cardozo and Ray, 2003; Eckhardt 

and Shane, 2003; Ozgen and Baron, 2007). In turn, in the interna#onalisa#on 

research, tradi#onal theories of the interna#onalisa#on process (that is the 
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Uppsala model, the eclec#c paradigm and the network approach) accept the 

importance of the percep#on of foreign business opportuni#es. However, 

they do not explain or directly address the phenomenon of opportunity 

recogni#on and do not explain how these opportuni#es come to be iden#fied 

and exploited (Chandra et al., 2009, Ellis, 2011). At the same #me a company’s 

interna#onalisa#on process may be seen as opportunity driven (Zahra, Korri 

and Yu, 2005, Johansson and Vahlne, 2009, Ellis 2011). The recogni#on of 

an interna#onal opportunity is an important element in understanding the 

interna#onalisa#on behavior of companies (Chandra et al., 2009; Ellis, 2011; 

Johanson and Vahlne, 2009; Ovia& and McDougall, 2005; Zahra et al., 2005) as 

opportuni#es are “the most important element of the body of knowledge that 

drives the process” (Johansson and Vahlne, 2009, p. 1424). The acceptance 

of this fact has resulted in the growth in the number of studies in this regard 

(Chandra et al., 2009; Ellis, 2011; Johanson and Vahlne, 2009; Zahra et al., 

2005; Kon#nen and Ojala, 2011).

Research into opportunity recogni#on (mainly domes#c opportunity 

recogni#on) points to two possibili#es: opportunity discovery and crea#on. 

Opportunity discovery suggests that opportuni#es in the market are simply 

being recognised (Kirzner, 1997 Kaish and Gilad, 1991). Opportunity crea#on 

assumes that the opportunity is created through a deliberate and systema#c 

search and is realised by one of the companies (Schumpeter, 1934; Herron 

and Sapienza, 1992). We may agree with the authors who underline that in 

reality opportunity development includes elements of both discovery and 

crea#on (Ardichvili et al., 2003; Johansson and Vahlne, 2009; Chandra et al., 

2009). It means that opportunity should not be equated with luck, although 

it may appear to be luck. Pure luck is “where the finder has done nothing 

to generate the outcome” (Kirzner, 1997, p. 121). In the interna#onalisa#on 

research it is said that the cases of accidental exporters (Styles and Harcourt, 

2001) and “unplanned” interna#onalisa#on (Crick and Spence, 2005), are 

not the examples of luck but “they are examples of the role played by social 

networks combined with firm competencies and mo#va#ons that drive 

the discovery of interna#onal market opportuni#es” (Chandra et al., 2009, 

p. 38). For this reason an important area of current research regarding the 

recogni#on of interna#onal opportunity is the analysis of the reasons that 

make some companies rather than others first recognise and then exploit 

opportuni#es (Acedo and Jones, 2007; Chandra et al., 2009; Ellis, 2011). There 

are three main drivers of the opportunity recogni#on process iden#fied in the 

literature, these are: prior knowledge, interna#onal network of contacts and 

a company’s entrepreneurial orienta#on (meaning autonomy, innova#veness, 

risk taking, proac#veness and compe##ve aggressiveness) (Chandra et al., 

2009) called also relevant skills and alertness (Kirzner, 1979). A&en#on is also 
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drawn to the fact that “The recogni#on of exchange opportuni#es is a highly 

subjec#ve process, shaped by entrepreneurs’ exis#ng #es with others.” (Ellis, 

2011, p. 99). That is the reason why personal rela#onships may be considered 

as an important trigger of interna#onalisa#on. 

Personal rela�onships in the interna�onalisa�on processes and 
opportunity recogni�on
Business networks, network rela#onships and #es between individuals 

(especially managers or entrepreneurs) are seen as an important resource 

facilita#ng interna#onalisa#on, especially among SMEs (Crick and Spence, 

2005; Hadjikhani, Ghauri and Johanson, 2005; Ellis, 2011; Kon#nen and Ojala, 

2011).

Interpersonal rela#onships, also known as individual networks or 

social networks are known to bring benefits within the interna#onalisa#on 

process in the form of reducing transac#on and informa#on-acquisi#on 

costs (Peng, Lee and Wang, 2005) (Rutashobya and Jaensson, 2004), risk 

(Sharma and Blomstermo, 2003) as well as uncertainty (Zain and Ng, 2006) 

during foreign market entry. They also provide knowledge of new markets 

(Harris and Wheeler, 2005) and help to develop resources and capabili#es 

needed for interna#onalisa#on (Zhu, Hi& and Tihanyi, 2006; Manolova et al., 

2010; Chandra et al., 2009). Research suggests that personal rela#onships 

offer access to network of rela#onships in other countries, which can then 

present the basis of new inter-firm links (Harris and Wheeler, 2005). In this 

way, personal rela#onships represent between-firm rela#onship resources 

that are fundamental in interna#onalisa#on (Ellis, 2011; Harris and Wheeler, 

2005). 

Personal rela#onships facilitate the iden#fica#on of new market 

opportuni#es (Manolova et al., 2010; Ellis, 2011; Kon#nen and Ojala, 2011; 

Harris and Wheeler, 2005, Chandra et al., 2009; Crick and Spence, 2005; 

Komulainen, Mainela and Tah#nen, 2006; Sharma and Blomstermo, 2003). 

However, most of the literature focuses on the role of interna#onal, or 

cross-border networks and personal rela#onships. Very few studies focus 

on rela#onships within domes#c markets and their posi#ve impact on the 

recogni#on of interna#onal opportuni#es (excep#ons include Manolova et al. 

(2010)). Meanwhile it may be assumed that locally embedded rela#onships 

can be also a source of the aforemen#oned benefits). Locally embedded 

rela#onships mean not only that they originate from local, domes#c seXng 

but also that they are based on trust and shared rou#nes. Embeddedness, as 

a concept rooted in sociology, is the idea that firms are connected by networks 

of personal rela#ons and economic behavior is embedded in networks of 
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interpersonal rela#ons (Granove&er, 1985, Uzzi, 1996). In our study we refer 

to the breakdown into structural ad rela#onal embeddedness (Granove&er, 

1992; Moran, 2005) – “a dis#nc#on essen#ally between the configura#on 

of one’s network and the quality of those rela#onships” (Moran, 2005, p. 

1131). We take the view that when defining locally embedded rela#onships 

their quality (that is trust and shared norms) is even more important than 

their structure. In terms of opportuni#es recognised on local markets, 

embeddness in a social structure is said to create opportunity and improve 

performance. “Embedding enables the entrepreneurs to use the specifics 

of the environment. Thus, both recogni#on and realisa#on of opportunity 

are condi#oned by the entrepreneurs’ role in the social structure” (Jack and 

Andersson, 2002, p. 467). It is underlined that this is even more important 

given that SMEs are embedded in domes#c business environments to 

a greater extent than large mul#na#onal enterprises (Meyer and Skak, 2002). 

However, it is important to analyse the significance of the local embeddedness 

for the interna#onal ac#vi#es.

R+<+5#'= >#5?+7$#@
Based on a conducted literature review a research framework was developed 

that cons#tutes the star#ng point for the following case studies analysis (see 

Figure 1).

Locally 

embedded 

personal 

relationships

Opportunity SMEs growthSMEs 

internationali-

sation

factors? factors?

 

Figure 1. The process of transferring personal rela!onships in to SMEs inter-
na!onalisa!on and growth – research framework

It is assumed that locally embedded rela!onships (established with 
different types of en!!es) contribute to the emergence of opportunity and 
then to the SMEs’ interna!onalisa!on and their growth.

In this ar!cle we focus on the company’s entry to the foreign market. 
Hence, the direct impact of personal rela!onships on company’s growth 
(different then related to interna!onalisa!on) and the impact of these 
rela!onships on company’s interna!onal ac!vi!es a#er entering the foreign 
market are not tested. These assump!ons are condi!oned by the necessity 
to put the analysis at a specific moment of !me.
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The two important ques!ons that are analysed are:
what are the main factors determining the rise of opportunity based  •
on personal rela!onships,
what are the main determinants influencing the actual impact of these  •
resul!ng opportuni!es on SMEs interna!onalisa!on and growth

Addi!onally the supplementary ques!ons are asked which then result in the 
course of the conducted study:

what is the specificity of the analysed SMEs interna!onalisa!on  •
process and especially hindrances of this process,
what kind of growth and development the analysed companies  •
achieved due to interna!onalisa!on and their first foreign market 
entry.

R!"!#$%& '!*&+-
The theore!cal analysis presented in the ar!cle is exemplified with two 
case studies. Both analysed companies while being small/ micro enterprises 
opera!ng only in the domes!c market have acquired a large and important 
foreign customer, thus star!ng their interna!onalisa!on process. Companies 
selected for the case studies represent industries with different levels of 
technological advancement, i.e. furniture industry and IT industry. The two 
case studies may be seen as both compara!ve and complementary. The same 
research ques!ons used for analysis indicate the compara!veness and using 
the two industries represen!ng different levels of technological advancement 
implies the complementarity. 

The two case studies offer the chance to see and compare different aspects 
of the analysed phenomenon. The furniture industry, classified as a low-
technology, is characterised by a high degree of embedding in local resources 
but also a large extent of interna!onalisa!on (98% of Polish produc!on was 
exported in 2011 (h'p://stat.gov.pl/)). In turn the IT industry is classified as 
high-technology knowledge intensive services. The high-technology companies 
are said to be forced to be ac!ve on interna!onal scale because the domes!c 
market creates somewhat limited demand for their products/services which 
have to be quickly commercialised (Madsen and Servais, 1997; Spence, 2003; 
Ratajczak-Mrozek, 2012). However high-technology knowledge intensive 
companies located in Poland do not impress both in terms of turnover and 
produc!on (both 9th place in the European Union in 2010) and the level of 
exports (14th in the EU in 2011) (Figueira and Skalio!s, 2013).

Data for the case studies was collected using semi-structured, in-depth, 
face-to-face and phone/Skype interviews (Silverman, 2000; Punch, 2005). 
a purposive sample was applied. Altogether 13 in-depth interviews were 
conducted. In the case of the furniture industry, 6 detailed interviews were 
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carried out with company owners as well as with 2 owners of companies 
iden!fied as being key suppliers. In the case of the IT industry, 4 detailed 
interviews were carried out with the CEO of an IT company in Poland as well 
as 1 with the COO of the company’s important client. In the case of both 
focal firms, addi!onal contacts were made in order to obtain supplementary 
detailed informa!on and in order to clarify doubts. The high posi!ons held 
by the representa!ves of these firms ensured that they possessed the 
appropriate level of knowledge regarding topics covered by the research.

The interviews, which were carried out during the period January-October 
2014, were conducted by two trained interviewers, which aimed to ensure an 
objec!ve assessment of the informa!on obtained. The interviews were based 
mainly on open-ended and probing ques!ons to encourage discussion of the 
phenomena (Denzin and Lincoln, 1998). The ques!ons regarding the process 
of interna!onalisa!on, company’s development and the iden!fica!on and 
descrip!on of important customers, suppliers and other en!!es were asked. 
Crucial from the perspec!ve of the ar!cle was an answer to the ques!on 
“how the company managed to acquire such a large and important foreign 
customer.” The interviews were recorded and transcribed, thereby crea!ng 
an interview protocol. In order to ensure objec!vism and triangula!on 
of the data interpreta!on (Gummesson, 2001) two researchers worked 
independently on the codifica!on and analysis of the transcripts in order 
to assess the importance and strength of the rela!onship. Their analyses 
were compared and in the case of any inconsistencies, a third researcher 
was requested to assess the materials. Addi!onally, all of the companies’ 
representa!ves had the possibility to verify the transcripts of their interviews. 
All significant comments regarding the transcript were incorporated into the 
data analysis. 

The case studies adopt the perspec!ve of two focal companies, however, 
verified using informa!on obtained from the remaining en!!es. Unless 
otherwise noted the presented statements were presented by par!cular 
case focal company’s representa!ves (furniture company – two owners, 
IT company – CEO). Both case studies are presented in the same order 
determined by the research framework.

A6#7;"<"– !=<-!6%! >$+' *?+ <6-@"*$<!"

Furniture company
The Company Flow (Furniture Luxury of Wood; the name of the company 
was changed at its request), located in Poland with 100% of Polish capital, 
designs and produces furniture (mainly wardrobes, kitchen furniture, office 
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furniture and bathroom furniture). This small company that employs less 
than 49 people, was founded in 2004. In 2013 the company had between 
200-250 customers (both from B2B and B2C sector).

In the year 2011 Flow ini!ated the process of interna!onalising its 
opera!ons, i.e. acquired a foreign customer – a large Scandinavian company 
opera!ng in the recrea!onal industry. This Scandinavian Customer is the 
company’s only foreign customer. It mainly purchases wardrobes and in 2013 
generated approximately 60% of the Flow’s sales. 

Thanks to the coopera!on with the Scandinavian Customer, Flow 
was able to expand and, what is more, the coopera!on “forces” a lot of 
innova!on in the produc!on process, the purchase of new machinery and 
means of transporta!on (which are both currently used to produce and 
provide services also for other customers). So acquiring a foreign customer 
meant not only company’s growth and interna!onalisa!on but also actual 
business development. In terms of growth there is also further poten!al 
interna!onalisa!on to be achieved as in the near future, the customer will 
possibly enter a new market in a new country which will mean that Flow will 
also expand its opera!ons into the new country. 

How did the company a'ract such an important foreign customer and start 
its interna!onalisa!on process? As one of the Owners describes the process: 
“Someone whom we know very well did some other work for this company. He 
said that he knew a company which produces furniture well. They asked us for 
the first produc!on” Contact with the Danish customer was developed thanks 
to personal rela!onships on the local market and the word-of-mouth referral. 

At the beginning of Flow’s interna!onalisa!on process one more personal 
rela!onship built with one of local suppliers was par!cularly important: 
“when we received the first orders from the foreign customer, (…) we weren’t 
able to purchase the required materials for cash. We went to the supplier, sat 
down, talked a while and the trust they placed in us means that we are s!ll 
coopera!ng to this day.” Since then this domes!c wholesaler is classified as 
an important supplier for Flow due to the financial support he provided in 
the form of a trade credit. Without this rela!onship, Flow would not have 
been able to develop and specifically acquire the resources for product 
development.

What is also important is that the Owners underline the hindrance of 
the interna!onalisa!on process from the posi!on of a SME which is the 
lack of interna!onal reputa!on. In such case: “who would read the offer we 
submi'ed to them?”.
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IT company 
The IT micro-company Gridia was funded and began opera!ng on the Polish 
market in 2006. The company started by offering basic IT services and later 
gradually started to transform in to a so#ware development company.

In 2008 this IT company started its interna!onalisa!on process by 
coopera!ng with Scandinavian customers, including nSense Group where 
it was subcontracted to carry out outsourced IT development. The nSense 
Group is a highly specialised IT security company offering high-end security 
services to Northern Europe but also to the USA and the Philippines. A#er 
confirming the high quality of services for nSense Group which were also low 
cost, there was a gradual expansion of the profile of the orders as well as an 
increase in trust between companies. Finally in 2010, there was a decision to 
create nSense Poland S.A. which became a new en!ty in the nSense Group 
structure. That meant that the Polish IT company had to formally cease 
trading but in prac!ce: “we created a new company called nSense Poland 
S.A. where everyone, including the employees, was transferred and so in 
reality this was a con!nua!on albeit not legally”. The Polish branch does 
not have a marke!ng department, nor engage in final customer acquisi!on. 
It exports all of its services to other companies forming the nSense Group 
(although end-beneficiaries of these services are Group’s end-customers). In 
fact nSense Poland is right now a centre for knowledge and know-how of the 
Group, which only confirms company’s development and growth. 

How did the company a'ract such an important customer, who at the 
end transformed into a partner in the same mul!na!onal company? As the 
CEO of the IT company describes the process: in 2008 also through personal 
rela!onships “we were able to acquire our first customer, a Polish branch of 
a Danish company (…). Then we became friendly with one of the company’s 
managers who proposed that perhaps we could do something together. 
A#er a while he le# that company and became our partner.” The partner 
had knowledge of the Danish IT market and “was a Danish resident and had 
contacts there.” because of the local contacts, his role of the partner was 
to acquire customers and generate business. This Danish partner acquired 
nSense as a customer. In terms of the beginning of the interna!onalisa!on 
process the CEO of in that !me micro IT company (that is from 2006 to 2008, 
before acquiring foreign customer) underlines that the company was not able 
to deliver its assumed growth strategy: “No large companies wanted to talk 
to us because we were only a two-person company”. 
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The two case studies, although they apply to different industries (low-
technology produc!on furniture industry and high-technology knowledge 
intensive IT industry) point to many similari!es in terms of embarking on an 
interna!onalisa!on process through SMEs’ as well as their growth.

Firstly, regardless of the industry and its key resources determining 
compe!!ve advantage, the most significant hindrance for ini!a!ng the 
interna!onalisa!on process is the lack of reputa!on. In the case of small, 
unknown firms, tradi!onal strategic ini!a!ves such as market research or 
the submission of offers to poten!al foreign customers o#en do not provide 
results. Due to the lack of a reputa!on and the resul!ng difficulty in making 
an impact as well as a higher risk for poten!al customers, such offers from 
unknown companies are o#en not taken into account when choosing 
a supplier.

The next barrier, albeit consciously referred to here secondly, are the 
limited resources of small companies. However, this is more important in 
the case of produc!on firms (e.g. furniture produc!on) where significant, 
specific material resources are required in order to deliver an order for 
a foreign customer, as opposed to a knowledge-intensive company (e.g. IT) 
where human resources and the specialist knowledge they possess are more 
important. The cases of the companies described, however, point to the fact 
that lack of resources for growth and development can be circumvented 
through the engagement in rela!onships at the local level (i.e. by being 
locally embedded). In the case of the furniture company, mee!ngs with 
a local supplier, the development of trust and a good rela!onship allowed 
the company to obtain the resources required in order to deliver an order for 
the foreign customer and to thereby make the most of an opportunity which 
had presented itself. 

Both of the case studies iden!fied that locally embedded personal 
rela!onships are key for interna!onal opportunity emergence. Moreover 
these rela!onships, which are important in terms of growth, may be locally 
embedded personal rela!onships. In the case of the furniture company, the 
acquisi!on of the foreign customer was helped by the fact that the company 
obtained a recommenda!on from a contact. This recommenda!on was not in 
the form of a le'er of reference or a set of references provided together with 
a proposal, but a personal recommenda!on provided by a contact who was 
asked to comment on the company. Moreover, this process was supported by 
the other locally embedded rela!onship, which has developed with the local 
supplier. In the case of the IT company, the acquisi!on of nSense as a foreign 
customer was both a strategic step as well as an example of an opportunity. 
The par!es met in Poland whilst working on a local project and the mutual 
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understanding between them meant that a personal rela!onship was formed 
and which was subsequently transformed in to a business rela!onship. 
Without mee!ng on the local market whilst working on a project with a local 
customer (albeit foreign owned) the rela!onship with nSense, an important 
foreign supplier, would not have been developed. Based upon these examples, 
it can be concluded that locally embedded rela!onships simultaneously both 
facilitate and cons!tute opportunity recogni!on. The main factors determining 
the rise of opportunity based on personal rela!onship underlined by both 
companies’ representa!ves are trust and mutual understanding, which 
apparently may be related to the idea of rela!onal embeddedness.

Locally embedded rela!onships cons!tute a certain bridgehead 
facilita!ng opportunity recogni!on. Thanks to rela!onships, it is possible 
to break through the barrier of a lack of an interna!onal reputa!on. They 
allow for first contact. However, in order to be able to u!lise an opportunity, 
owners must adopt the correct a+tude, the willingness to take a risk and 
to be open. At the point at which an opportunity is taken, economic factors 
come into play, which include compe!!ve prices as well as a high level of 
professionalism and service quality. In the case of the furniture company 
it was the !mely comple!on of high quality cheaper furniture. In the case 
of the IT company it was access to cheaper, highly qualified specialists, 
a significant growth factor due to the size of the Scandinavian market which 
is characterised by a limited supply of this type of labour. In every case these 
are therefore economic factors which are significant for a given industry.

Thanks to the contacts with foreign customers and thus entering into 
foreign markets, companies gained not only revenue growth (or in the case of 
a produc!on company the growth of the machinery park), but also reached 
the development in terms of innova!on (furniture company) and knowledge 
(IT company) which is highly desirable.

C+6%7@"<+6"
SMEs wishing to develop and striving for growth must o#en demonstrate 
a more ad hoc approach to interna!onalisa!on focused on exploita!on 
of the opportuni!es. The theore!cal and empirical analysis presented in 
the ar!cle points to the fact that rela!onships simultaneously facilitate 
opportunity recogni!on and themselves cons!tute such an opportunity. 
Moreover, research into interna!onalisa!on usually concentrates on the 
importance of rela!onships with foreign counterparts. Meanwhile, the 
analysis carried out as part of the case study proved that locally embedded 
personal rela!onships can play a key role in the crea!on of interna!onal 
opportuni!es and the interna!onalisa!on process, especially in its ini!al 
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phase. What is more, these do not have to be rela!onships with customers 
but also may be rela!onships with other persons or en!!es (e.g. suppliers). 
These rela!onships are par!cularly important in the case of lack of reputa!on 
or resources necessary for interna!onalisa!on. Research carried out in an 
ar!cle has shown that main factors determining the rise of the opportunity 
based on personal rela!onships are trust and mutual understanding, in this 
way emphasising the importance of rela!onal embeddedness.

The realisa!on of the emerging opportuni!es and therefore their 
impact on the interna!onalisa!on process and a company’s growth requires 
addi!onal factors which were iden!fied in the case studies. These include 
social factors which are represented by an entrepreneurial a+tude as well as 
economic factors (such as quality and compe!!ve prices). Locally embedded 
rela!onships cons!tute a bridgehead facilita!ng opportunity recogni!on. 
Social factors are key for u!lising opportuni!es which present themselves, 
namely the appropriate a+tude on behalf of owners and managers (e.g. the 
willingness to take a risk or to be open) and then when the opportunity is 
being developed, economic factors come in to play which include compe!!ve 
prices as well as the high level of professionalism and service quality.

The aforemen!oned dependencies are presented in Figure 2. What is 
important from the perspec!ve of the analysis carried out in the ar!cle is 
that described dependencies were confirmed in the case of two completely 
different SMEs – a produc!on company and a company based on non-material 
assets i.e. knowledge. 

Locally 

embedded 

personal 

relationships

Opportunity SMEs growthSMEs 

internationali-

sation

-trust

-mutual 

understanding

-social factors 

(entrepreneurial 

attitude)

-economic factors

(e.g. price, quality)

Figure 2. The process of transferring personal rela!onships into SMEs inter-
na!onalisa!on and growth - conclusions 

Whilst discussing issues rela!ng to the u!lisa!on of opportuni!es in 
the interna!onalisa!on and growth processes of companies, the following 
statement made by the COO of the nSense Group is therefore significant: 
“in all entrepreneurial companies there is an element of a surprise and an 
element of just a coincidence”. Are the described situa!ons therefore only 
a case of luck? To a certain degree yes, if mee!ng certain people. can be 
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called luck. However, this is the only element of coincidence and luck. The 
development of a posi!ve impression and opinion on the local market as 
well as the development of trust within local rela!onships demands both 
specific entrepreneurial characteris!cs facilita!ng the u!lisa!on of a given 
opportunity as well as the skill of being able to build economic factors 
significant for a given industry (the !mely comple!on or orders, product 
quality, the specialist knowledge possessed by human resources, price). 
Without these elements, coincidence and the element of luck in the form of 
the development of the appropriate personal rela!onships would not develop 
into a long-term business rela!onship leading to the interna!onalisa!on, 
growth and development of SMEs. However, there is the need to consciously 
create network rela!onships both at the individual and company level. It is in 
fact the network of contacts as well as a posi!ve opinion which can result in 
the appearance of an opportunity allowing an SME to overcome hindrances 
in the interna!onalisa!on process. 

The presented research is not free from some limita!ons which 
simultaneously indicate future direc!ons of research. First of all, it would be 
advisable to carry out wider research which would facilitate a comparison of 
the importance of locally and foreign embedded rela!onships. This would be 
possible by carrying out studies among a larger number of cases as well as 
through a quan!ta!ve analysis. Above all, a detailed analysis of rela!onships 
as well as the interdependencies between factors (i.e. entrepreneurship and 
economic factors) would be also valuable.
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Abstrakt (in Polish) 
Celem artykułu jest przedstawienie znaczenia lokalnie osadzonych relacji personalnych 

dla pojawienia się okazji dla małych i średnich przedsiębiorstw (MSP) w procesie ich 

internacjonalizacji (a szczególnie w fazie wejścia na rynek zagraniczny) oraz wzrostu. 

Ponadto celem artykułu jest identyfikacja czynników warunkujących rzeczywiste 

wykorzystanie i przełożenie tak powstałej okazji na internacjonalizację i wzrost 

przedsiębiorstw. 

W artykule zastosowano zarówno podejście koncepcyjne jak i empiryczne do 

analizy problemu bazując na krytycznej analizie literatury przedmiotu. Przedstawiono 

również dwa studia przypadków przedsiębiorstw reprezentujących dwie branże 

o różnym poziomie zaawansowania technologicznego, tj. branżę meblarską i branżę 

IT.

Przedstawiona w artykule analiza teoretyczna i empiryczna wykazała, że relacje 

jednocześnie umożliwiają rozpoznanie okazji jak i same stanowią taką okazję. 

Przeprowadzona analiza studiów przypadków dowiodła, że głównymi czynnikami 

mającymi wpływ na przełożenie relacji personalnych na pojawienie się okazji są 

zaufanie i wzajemne zrozumienie, podkreślając tym samym znaczenie osadzenia 

relacyjnego. Przy czym trzeba podkreślić, że tak jak te relacje wspomagają tworzenie 

okazji, tak już dla ich zrealizowania i przełożenia na internacjonalizację i wzrost 

przedsiębiorstwa, niezbędne są dodatkowe zidentyfikowane w przedstawionych 

badaniach czynniki w postaci czynników społecznych reprezentowanych przez postawę 

przedsiębiorczą oraz czynników ekonomicznych (takich jak jakość i konkurencyjne 

ceny).
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